
Shoreham vs JRFC U14  

Date: Sunday 25th February 2018 

FT 59-15 

A cool, crisp Sunday morning at Shoreham RFC where a fired up Jersey side played a 13 aside game (as 

Shoreham could only field 13 with 2 rolling subs) of Sussex League Rugby. Despite the strong start for 

Jersey, and against play, Shoreham’s massive centre (a member of the Harlequins Academy) ran the length 

of the pitch to score under the uprights for an easily converted try. Un-phased, Jersey worked their way 

back up the pitch with some great runs and winning rucks and mauls enabling Captain Josh Stockwell to 

score an unconverted try. 

 

Jersey continued to play strong structured rugby but the Shoreham centre managed to put a further 3 tries 

passed them, all of which were converted. The Jersey team remained strong and focused with some great 

tackling and rucking from all the forwards. Max Tennant put in a huge tackle that unfortunately ended his 

game with a knock to the head. Jersey’s hard work and great play paid off with Cole Graham scoring an 

unconverted try bringing the first half to a close. 

HT 28:10 

 

The second half continued in the same vein as the first with Jersey playing some great rugby but just failing 

to capitalise on their hard work and dotting down. On two occasions they were pressing hard on 

Shoreham’s line only to have the ball turned over metres before the line and Shoreham running the length 

of the field to score. The Jersey team held their heads high and continued to play strongly but wrongly or 

rightly, found themselves on wrong side of the referee’s decisions a good number of times. Jersey pulled 

together some more good passages of play with some great tackling and powerful running culminating in 

Josh Stockwell crossing the white line for his second try of which was unconverted. Shoreham followed up 

with a further three tries to finish the game.  

 

It was impressive to see the Jersey players never giving up and keeping their heads high when behind.  

FT 59 - 15 

Captain: Josh Stockwell 

Man of the Match: Josh Stockwell 

Team: Anushan Elanco; Charlie Courtness; Cole Graham (1 try); Connor Devenny; Elliot Holmes; George Daniels; 

George Wright; Jack Burns; James Cushing Jason De Costa; Johnny Hopwood; Joshua Stockwell (2 tries); Mac Galvin; 

Max Tennant; Oliver Pearse; PJ Dodge; Tristan Le Fondre 

Travelling coaches: Adrian Galvin & David Holmes. Accompanied by Manager Jane Burns 

Thank you to M&J main sponsor ORA and to the U14 sponsor Channel Ship Services 

 


